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June Election: Local Ballot Measures
Proposition A

This is a $400,000,000 bond.
San Francisco is proposing a $400 million Earthquake Safety and
Emergency Response Bond (ESER 2014) for the June 2014 ballot. The
purpose of ESER 2014 is to fund repairs and improvements that will
allow San Francisco to more quickly and effectively respond to a
major earthquake or disaster.
ESER 2014 builds on the Earthquake Safety and Emergency Response
Bonds approved by 79% of San Francisco voters in 2010. ESER 2010
funded critical seismic upgrades to the City’s deteriorating emergency
and first-response infrastructure.
ESER 2014 continues the $412 million investment of ESER 2010, the
first phase of essential improvements to the City’s public safety
facilities.
The 2014 ESER bond was put on the ballot by a unanimous vote of the
Board of Supervisors and approved by the mayor. ESER needs a twothirds majority (66.7%) vote to pass and authorizes landlords a passthrough to residential 50% of the increase in the real property taxes
attributable to the cost of the repayment of bonds.
The 2014 ESER bond money will be spent as follows:
• neighborhood fire stations, $85 million (21.2%),
• emergency firefighting water system, $55 million (13.7%),
• district police stations and infrastructure, $30 million (7.5%),
• motorcycle police and crime lab, $165 million (41.2%),
• medical examiner facility, $65 million, (16.2%).
This bond is a classic example of politicians bundling projects that are
vital with less popular projects that need to be funded. The motorcycle
police, the crime lab, and the medical examiner facility are all located
in the seismically-deficient Hall of Justice located at 850 Bryant St.
The 2014 ESER bonds purpose is being touted “to fund repairs that
will more quickly allow responses to disasters and earthquakes.” The
motorcycle police could be located at police stations throughout the
city. Both the crime lab and the medical examiner facility have nothing
to do with allowing faster responses for earthquakes or other disasters
and do not belong in the bond.
Further, the city is not telling the public where all of the $400 million
bond money will be spent.
All five parts of the bond deliberately do not require any type of
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Review. By not
designating where the bond money will be spent on the neighborhood
fire stations, emergency firefighting water system, CEQA is avoided
and the public is being asked to spend money blindly.
As the 2014 ESER legislation states “…the Board of Supervisors finds
that the bond proposal as it relates to funds for facilities and
infrastructure is not subject to CEQA because as the establishment of a
government financing mechanism that does not involve any
commitment to specific projects to be constructed with the funds, it is
not a project as defined by CEQA and the CEQA guidelines.”

For all of this bond’s faults the 2014 ESER Bond is vital to the future
of San Francisco’s well-being. This bond will not be the last seismic
bond that San Franciscans sees. Seismic preparedness is inevitable
and protecting the public safety is paramount.

  
Vote YES on Proposition B! – waterfront
height-limit initiative

Initiative: Shall the city be prevented from allowing any development
on port property to exceed the height limits in effect as of January 1,
2014, unless the cities voters have approved a height limit increase?
A record-breaking petition drive by a coalition of environmental and
community groups collected 21,000 signatures, more than twice the
required 9,702, in just three weeks. The Coalition for San Francisco
Neighborhoods (CSFN) is a major ballot proponent of Prop B.
Measure B was deemed necessary by citizens throughout San
Francisco after city politicians, the Port and the Planning Commission
continually chose development projects that were beneficial for the
wealthy and detrimental to the average San Franciscan. Wealthy
developers have been allowed to skirt existing planning regulations by
receiving special zoning assessments, paid exemptions and spotzoning.
The Port of San Francisco is more than $1.5 billion in debt and has
desperately been trying to pay off this debt by building/planning large
developments on Port lands. Both the port and the city will receive
extra fees and taxes for every approved development
City controller Ben Rosenfield has issued the following statement on
the fiscal impact of proposition B: “…should the proposed measure be
approved by the voters, in my opinion, it would in and of itself, have
no direct impact on the costs of government.”
We are urging voters to stand behind this new Prop. B. Our waterfront
is a place that needs careful and attentive stewardship, and if that
means letting citizens be a more active part of the political process
over its future, then that’s a good result!
Proposition B opponents believe that its passage will jeopardize San
Francisco’s empty port land and Eastern shore line. Development
projects that the city has supported will now never be completed.
Additionally, critical funding to rebuild that crumbling waterfront
piers and seawalls will eventually disappear. Opponents also believe
that there will be less housing and fewer jobs.
Proposition B takes away the blank check given to developers to build
luxury condos and high-rise hotels without regard for traffic, and other
issues in the neighborhoods and the long-term health of our waterfront
environment. It gives voters the ability to hold developers accountable
for the waterfront we all deserve.

Vote yes on Proposition B!
— George Wooding (MTHA)

Executive Committee Report

Land Use & Housing Committee Report

April 23

Acting Chair Judy Berkowitz called the meeting to order at 5:40PM.
Present were Berkowitz, Rose Hillson, Charles Head, Dick Millet,
Penelope Clark, Melinda LaValle, Claire Zvanski.
Excused: George Wooding. Unexcused: Paul Webber.
There was a quorum. Guests: David Pilpel, Mari-Eliza.

Officers’ Reports
President Judy Berkowitz. SaveMuniSF: Conference in September.

Attended Plaza P District meeting on May 10. • To get Notice of this
(and many other types of citywide issues) as well as neighborhoodspecific issues go here: signup.sfplanning.org • Addressed issue of
people not involved in CSFN wandering in to GA meetings. Penny
will make a sign for the Community Room door indicating a private
meeting is in progress. • Reminded ExComm about the “CSFN 101”
in last month’s newsletter. • Reminded everyone that ALL ballot
measures are dealt with in Gov’t & Elections Cmte. There is an
established process for our consideration. We cannot weigh in on the
several measures that may be on the November ballot until that time.
st

1 Vice President George Wooding.
nd

Vice President Rose Hillson. Attended Plaza P District meeting.
8 plaza locations. May 1 Planning Commission, May 12 OEWD. •
Tomorrow April 24 is Housing Element at Planning Comm. • Code
changes happening fast and furious. • Attended CHNA meeting re
1481 Post: Supervisor Breed, Planning. • Interested in discussing
Bylaws, administrative issues, protocols, procedures: referred to
Bylaws Committee.
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Recording Secretary Charles Head.
Corresponding Secretary/Treasurer Dick Millet. More checks

from Annual Award Dinner. Member renewals are still coming in. Will
give all changes and updates to Berkowitz to review; she in turn will
give them to Avrum Shepard to upload to the website. • Secretary of
State – must renew filing immediately!
Discussion: Head will reserve room for Gov’t & Elections Cmte
and choreograph ballot measures for November ballot. • We agreed to
send thanks to Northern Station for meeting room for all these years. •
Directors insurance: A couple of years ago Parliamentarian Evelyn
Wilson stated CSFN does not need it and explained exactly why. At
the same time Cathedral Hill Neighborhood Assn (CHNA) got
professional advice about it that also informed CSFN’s decision.
Review and discussion next ExComm. LaValle will get informed
opinion. • Auditing the books: we’re long overdue! Head and Millet
will attend to this. • Retreat: invite Golinger talk about organization
building. Pilpel suggestions re building CSFN: getting the word out,
naming strategic goals, what we are support.

Hiroshi Fukuda convened the Regular Meeting of the CSFN
Land Use & Housing Committee on Monday, May 12, 2014 at
5:47 P.M. in the Community Room of the Northern Police
Station at Turk and Fillmore Streets.
The Committee considered the following items
1. Planning Commissioners reappointment: President
David Chiu is considering appointing Michael Theriault
who heads the influential San Francisco Building and
Construction Trades Council. He often testifies before
the Commission in support of numerous projects; jobs,
jobs, jobs, forget about anything else.
Our member organizations MUST write a letter, or sign
a petition supporting the re-appointment of
Commissioners Moore and Sugaya.
http://chn.ge/P46qwb
Any other appointments will be considered an antineighborhood action. It will be back to the Mayor
Willie Brown Planning Commissions and a call to
“battle stations” for the neighborhoods in November.
2. Public Plaza Legislation: BoS Land Use & Economic
Development Item
Monday May 12, 2014. Key issues: Notification will be
changed to include neighborhood organizations, similar
to Planning Department. A hearing process is being
developed to include neighborhood organizations to
sign up for notification of a hearing for the
consideration of “stewards” for a public plaza.
3. 2013 HOUSING INVENTORY REPORT – More of the
same, we are building lots of market-rate housing. We
are not building housing for our “work force”. There
are no serious plans to correct this problem. Report is
available for the public at the Planning Department and
on the website.
4. MONTHLY REPORTS: it was recommended that
monthly report of the Planning Commission, Historic
Preservation Commission, and the BoS Land Use and
Economic Development Committee action be made to
the CSFN Land Use and Housing Committee.
— Hiroshi Fukuda (RCA) Chair

Program. Due to mixup, affordable housing with Peter Cohen and
Fernando Marti, Co-Directors of Council of Community Housing
Organizations (CCHO) could not come to April meeting, so they will
come to May meeting. How it affects the neighborhoods.
Future Programs: June: Election Review and Nov Ballot
Measures on which we could write arguments. • July: Ballot Measures
on which we could write arguments. • August: other ballot measures. •
Candidates at Sept or Oct meeting(?) • Nov: Election Review. • After
the election Oct or Jan or so(?): One Bay Area: 2 people: maybe
ABAG and Tim Redmond. How will neighborhoods be impacted and
how can neighborhoods impact the issue. • Police Chief Suhr. • City
Attorney Dennis Herrera: ethics. • Sierra Club’s lawsuit.
Adjournment. 7:30PM

— George Wooding (MTHA) Chair
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Supervisor Mark Farrell honors Rose Hillson (JPIA) at
the May 6 Board of Supervisorsʼ meeting.

CSFN Draft Minutes: General Assembly Meeting April 15, 2014
1. C all to Order. President Judith Berkowitz brought t he April 15
meeting to order at 7:00PM i n the Northern Police S tation
C o m m u n it y R o o m .
a . Quorum declared. 24 delegates and alternates represented 20
CSFN me mber organizations. Eight guests signed in.
b. Agenda approved.
c . Introductions. Delegates and guests introduced the mselves.
Hosts: Joan Girardot (M CI& PO A) still concerned about
propos ed r estaurant on public l and. Lorraine Lucas ( HAIA)
alerted us t hat Sunday is 4/20, so t he Haight will be packed,
and you’ll get a contact high if you visit!
2. Minutes . The M arch 18 General Assem bly draft minutes as
printed on page 3 of the April Newsletter were approved with
nd
the correction from 2 VP Hills on r e: Wiener File #140341,
introduced at B OS on M arch 18 t o limit people t o 1 ballot
argument for a ny official ballot measure (under 30-day rule per
A p r il 1 7 B O S - L U C a g e n d a ) .
3. Officers’ Re ports.
a . President B erkowitz (EM IA) reported on the SaveM uni
meeting. • Wrote l etters to California C oastal Commission,
SFMTA C itizens A dvisory Co mmittee. • Attended Formula
Retail Focus Group meeting.
st
b. 1 VP Wooding (MTHA)
nd
c . 2 VP Hillson ( JPIA) reported that File #140226 nonsubstantial code cleanup striking out “N oise Task Force.”
Levels t o be governed by WH O guidelines i s under 30-day
rule at BOS LUC per April 17 A genda. • Worked w/ Open
Space C ommittee on “P” Plaza legislation (Cohen) going to
M O E W D o n A p r i l 1 0 , P l a n n in g o n A p r i l 2 2 , P l a n n in g
Com mission on May 1 and BO S-LUC on M ay 12. • Noted
SF Bay Guardian article on April 8 about “Privatization of
Public H ous ing.”
d. Recording Secretar y He ad ( SHAR P) noted that t he draft
minutes of the M arch General Ass embly are on p.3 of the
April newsletter.
e . Corres ponding Secretary/Treas urer Millet (PBN A).
4 . C o m m it t e e R e p o r t s .
a . Bylaws. C hair Claire Z vans ki (EDIA )
b. Dinner.
c. Government & Elections. C hair C harles H ead (SHA RP)
noted t here would be several ballot measures qualifying for
N o v e m b e r b a ll o t. T h e c o m m it te e w i ll s ta r t m e e ti n g s o o n t o
hear pro- and con- sides of meas ures relevant to the
neighborhoods. • Augus t 14 is the deadline to submit
arguments for the November 4 election. • C SFN GA meets
June 17 and July 15, but our A ugust 19 meeting is after t he
dea dline. We will have to have several c ommittee meetings in
order to take care of b usiness while trying t o avoid a Special
Asse mbly meeting.
d. Land Use. Chair Hiroshi Fukuda (R CA) noted that tw o
Planning Com missioners who have proven t o be especially
diligent to make sure it’s not a s lam-dunk for d evelopers,
Kathrin M oore and Bill Sugaya, are up for reappointment. A
motion to write a supporting letter to S up. Chiu passed
unanimously 14–0–2. President Berkowitz will write the
letter.
e . Media Relations. C hair E ileen Boken (SPEAK).
f. Nominations. C hair M ari Eliza (EMIA) N ominations from
the floor: M arlayne Morgan ( CH NA) volunteered for the
ExC omm M ember-at-Large position as R ae Doyle
(G WPN A) ste pped down. • Glenn Rogers ( PmAC ) accepted

5.
6.
7.
8.
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nomination by Cathy Lentz (PmAC) to stand for
C orresponding Secretary. President declared nominations for
2014–2015 offices closed.
g. O pen Space. Nancy W uerfel an d Kathy How ard ( SPEA K)
introduced t he following Res olution:
R esolved, The C oalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods
s t r o n g l y u r g e s t h e P la n n in g C o m m i s s i o n t o t a k e n o a c t io n
and to continue public hearing until such time a s t he
deficiencies, fl aws and concerns are c orrected i n t he
proposed l egislation affecting “P” zoned dis tricts
(Legislation N o. 2014.0180T)
Full text April N eighborhood Views p.5.
Res olution approved unanimously17–0–1.
h. Transportation. M ari Eliza (EM IA) referred delegates to t he
com mittee report April NL p.4 a nd spoke of a ballot measure
to circulate soon f or signatures for the November ballot on
“R estoring Trans portation B alance in San Francisco”.
i. Water Task Force. Chair Joan Girardot (M CI&POA)
submitted t he f ollowing as an Emergency Resolution:
Wher eas, C SFN i s greatly concerned with the costs t o
ratepayers of progra ms i ncluded in the category of “Policy
Expenditures” in both t he Water and Was tewater enterprises;
and
Wher eas, the cost trajectory of thes e programs as forecast in
the Revenue Requirement 10 yr. cash flow models i s
unsustainable ($1,176, 569,936) and, together with annual
payments related t o debt which in t he next 10 years are
projected to increase sevenfold, makes the cost of water and
w astew ater service prohibitive for the f amilies o f San
Francis co; and
Wher eas, Water and Waste water rates must adhere t o the cost
of service requirements of P rop. 218 of the State
C ons titution, w hich requires t hat property r elated f ees and
charges d o not exceed the proportional cost of providing the
service to the individual property; and
Wher eas, this proportionality r equire ment is violated by
expenditures on p rograms which are embedded in r ates but
w hich are non-essential and not core to the mission of the
S F P U C t o p r o v id e w a t e r a n d w a s t e w a te r s e r v ic e a n d w h i c h
do not benefit the individual ratepayer; and
Wher eas, C SFN believes that policy expenditures, if
desirable and necessary, should be f unded by the general fund
departments w hich benefit and/or other sources; and
Wher eas, comm unity benefits progra ms and o ther policy
expenditures may have benefit t o some interest groups, they
do not benefit all r atepayers; and
Wher eas, City ratepayers have not bought i nto the value of
thes e programs and policies because there has not been a
venue for a vote and ratepayers are una ware of the size,
scope, number and aggregate cost of t hese programs;
therefore be it
R ESOLV ED, Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods
(CSFN) strongly urges the SFPU C to take im mediate
steps t o scale back t he f orecas ted expansion of policy
e x p e n di t ur e s .
Res olution declared emergency: 1 6–0–1.
Res olution approved unanimously: 16–0–1.
Unfinished Busines s.
N e w B u s in e s s .
Progra m.
Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 9:35PM.
…C harles Head (SH ARP) Recording Secretar y

Transportation Committee Report
By the time this comes out, many items may be dated, but this is
Tuesday, May 20, 6–7:30 p.m.
the lineup for Transportation in May.
District 6 Open House with Supervisor Jane Kim
South
of Market Recreation Center, 270 6th Street
MTA Charter Amendment: A group is meeting to work on the
REFORM THE MTA Amendment, which will deal with
Wednesday, May 21, 6–7:30 p.m.
establishing a new system of accountability, which many feel is
District 1 Open House with Supervisor Eric Mar
currently lacking. By the May GA meeting we should have a
Richmond Recreation Center, 251 18th Avenue
definite plan.
Wednesday, May 28, 6:30–8 p.m.
TEP: The TEP is still being considered by the Supervisors and
District 2 Open House with Supervisor Mark Farrell
we hope to persuade them to vote against it. All your continued
Calvary Presbyterian Church, 2515 Fillmore Street
efforts to prioritize Muni money Muni for Muni service and
Monday, June 2, 6–7:30 p.m.
maintenance is appreciated.
District 10 Open House with Supervisor Malia Cohen
The November bond initiatives: The SFMTA is still trying to
Southeast Community Facility, 1800 Oakdale Avenue
convince the voters to give them more money. Some things
Wednesday, June 4, 5:30–7 p.m.
never change. Do they really think we are that dumb? Last time
District 8 Open House with Supervisor Scott Wiener
we voted for street repairs we got wider sidewalks and bike
LGBT Center, 1800 Market Street
paths. We will probably want to oppose these efforts until there
Thursday, June 5, 6–7:30 p.m.
is a major change in the SFTMA spending priorities.
Districts 4 and 7 Open House with Supervisors Katy Tang
News from SFTMA: SFMTA is launching a new site to plan
and Norman Yee
ahead for our future in 2030. The website also launched today
St. Stephen Church Event Center, 475 Eucalyptus Drive
includes information about the SF 2030 Transportation Task
Tuesday, June 10, 6:30–8 p.m.
Force Report, and why it is important to maintaining and
District 3 Open House with Supervisor David Chiu
enhancing San Francisco’s transportation infrastructure now and
Betty Ann Ong Chinese Recreation Center, 1199 Mason
in the future. San Franciscans are encouraged to attend an
Street
upcoming community meeting. A full meeting schedule is listed
below, and more information is available at
Thursday, June 12, 6–7:30 p.m.
www.sftransportation2030.com
District 9 Open House with Supervisor David Campos
The Women’s Building, 3543 18th Street #8
They seem to think that each Supervisor will help them sell this
plan:
A new report on the “Restore Transportation Balance” initiative
Transportation 2030 Community Meetings
will be forthcoming. They can use help with gathering
Monday, May 19, 6–7:30 p.m.
signatures soon.
District 11 Open House with Supervisor John Avalos
— Mari Eliza (EMIA) Chair
IT Bookman Community Center, 446 Randolph Street

Open Space Committee Report
Public Plaza Legislation: CSFN submitted the Resolution on

Ballot initiative: A newly-formed group, the Coalition to
the Public Plaza Legislation to the Planning Commission and
Protect Golden Gate Park, has submitted language for a Ballot
other City bodies. The Public Plaza legislation was modified to Initiative to the City and is now collecting signatures to qualify
ensure that no Recreation and Park land came under its
for the November ballot. The goal of the initiative is to maintain
jurisdiction. In addition, other changes were made; however, for all athletic fields in Golden Gate Park that are west of Crossover
the most part, the legislation passed as proposed. There remain Drive as natural grass and to not permit nighttime sports field
concerns that this program will lead to more commercialization lighting in those areas. The Coalition has asked anyone
of and loss of public access for our remaining open space. The
interested in participating to contact them - either to sign a
legislation has been approved by the BOS Land Use Committee petition or to help gather signatures. (Write to
and will be voted on soon at the full BOS.
info@protectggp.org or go to www.protectggp.org)
Online Celebration: During Earthweek, a second group, the
Any new plazas approved under this legislation must come
before the BOS for approval. We urge CSFN member groups to Golden Gate Park Preservation Alliance (GGPPA), kicked off
an online Celebration of the beauty of the western end of
be alert to proposed changes in open space in your area and to
Golden Gate Park and of Ocean Beach. They are asking that
bring concerns to your Supervisor and to CSFN.
everyone submit their original works for posting on a website,
See also the Land Use Committee report.
where their submittals can be viewed and enjoyed by people all
Beach Chalet Soccer Complex – two new efforts to protect
over the world. GGPPA welcomes original photos, essays,
Golden Gate Park and Ocean Beach: CSFN has taken a position poetry, artwork – even songs and tweets! GGPPA suggests that
supporting grass and no stadium lighting at the Beach Chalet
the public go out to the west end of Golden Gate Park NOW
soccer fields in Golden Gate Park. Even as the Recreation and
and start taking pictures, before the habitat and beauty in that
Park Commission proceeds to approve construction contracts
area are destroyed by construction. (To view and participate in
for this project, two separate park groups are taking very
the Online Celebration of the Beauty of Golden Gate Park and
different approaches to protecting Golden Gate Park and Ocean Ocean Beach, go to beachchaletfields.jimdo.com)
Beach.
— Katherine Howard (SPEAK)
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Candidates’ Statements
JUDITH BERKOWITZ (EMIA) • PRESIDENT
I have served as CSFN President for eight years, working — and
sometimes even succeeding — to help create a City that is responsive
to its neighborhoods’ needs. Over the years I have served in successive
CSFN roles: Recording Secretary, 2nd Vice President, 1st Vice
President. I am a past Chair of the CSFN Land Use & Housing
Committee.
Besides continuing to serve on the Land Use & Housing Committee, I
also work on both the Government & Elections and the Newsletter
Committees, putting together and publishing the CSFN monthly
newsletter Neighborhood Views. Also, I currently sit on the
SaveMuniSF Board, the (City’s) Public Safety Working Group. I have
served on the City’s Elections CAC and was an independent consultant
on the 2009 Housing Element CAB.
I’ve formed alliances between CSFN and several groups including the
Green Party in various struggles, a couple of which are to ensure an
individual’s right for a full DR hearing before the Planning
Commission and stifling proposed CEQA amendments which would in
effect silence community voices.
As part of a working group of parks supporters that included PROSAC
and TBoP Rose Hillson, Kathy Howard and I worked on a redraft of
the Rec & Open Space Element (ROSE) of the SF General Plan.
Several times last year I spoke before the Redistricting Task Force
(RDTF) to ensure neighborhood congruity.
I would be honored to serve as President again this coming year. You
know me as a listener who respects differing views and the value of
teamwork. The amazing variety of our neighborhoods requires
inclusion of all members’ opinions in our Coalition.
Thank you for the opportunity; I will do my best to serve you well.

the privilege of being able to continue my work with you all on the
many important issues that affect our neighborhoods.
DICK MILLET (PBNA) • TREASURER
I am an Architect and have lived in SF since 1962. I bought a home in
Potrero Hill in 1969 and have lived there ever since. I have been
involved in Potrero Hill neighborhood activities all that time, holding
various offices in the Potrero Boosters Neighborhood Association
(PBNA), including president for nine years.
I have been a delegate to the CSFN for some years and held the offices
of Treasurer for 4, Corresponding Secretary for 6, and Recording
Secretary for 2.
CHARLES HEAD (SHARP) • RECORDING SECRETARY
Past President of Sunset Heights Association of Responsible People
(SHARP). Now serving on the SF Civil Grand Jury. Chairman of
CSFN Government & Elections Committee. I have lived in SF since
2003 and until recently worked in Oakland as a high school history
teacher. I have now retired from that position. I hope to learn more
about the city by riding all of Muni’s routes. It is important to me to
get a better grasp of this wonderful community, combat the challenges
to it and grow with the possibilities of it.

GLENN ROGERS (PmAC) • CORRESPONDING
SECRETARY
I am the Alternate Delegate to CSFN from the Parkmerced Action
Coalition (PmAC).
I am an active Member of Parkmerced Action Coalition (PmAC) and
METNA, the Merced Extension Triangle Neighborhood Association.
I am a native San Franciscan with a long memory of the history of San
Francisco. I am a landscape architect with a passion for the
GEORGE WOODING (MTHA) • 1st VICE PRESIDENT
environment. Sadly, this is an unusual quality for those in my
I am the current Midtown Terrace Homeowners Association
(MTHOA) delegate to and 1st Vice President of CSFN. Co-chair and profession. As a member of the California Native Plant Society I have
treasurer for MTHOA. Two-time president and two-time vice president an understanding of the plants that grew here in San Francisco before
development.
of the West of Twin Peaks Central Council (WTPCC).
I am an investigative journalist and have had numerous articles on
I am also active in San Francisco Ocean Edge, Golden Gate Park
Parkmerced published.
Preservation Alliance, Take Back Our Parks.

I follow issues regarding housing, environment, PUC, city budgets and
capital improvements, city legislation, Recology, ethics and Sunshine,
transportation, CEQA and city planning.
Additionally I am an investigative journalist whose reports are
published in media throughout San Francisco. I believe in finding the
truth and fighting for what is right for the neighborhoods.
ROSE HILLSON (JPIA) • 2nd VICE PRESIDENT
I have been a neighborhood activist for over 20 years.
As Jordan Park’s delegate to CSFN, I have worked on land use,
housing, California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) as well as
open space, transportation and pedestrian safety issues, among others.
I wish to thank those who have chipped in their time to help move the
consensus arguments forward and to deliver the important messages of
the CSFN neighborhood. organizations to City Hall. We win some; we
lose some. On some we reach compromise.
Lately new legislation from City Hall is taking more one-size-fits-all
approaches with less input from the impacted neighborhood
organizations. This could result in a gradual dismantling of or
disruptions to older distinct neighborhoods. The great richness and
diversity of the areas of this city are part of this city’s special essence.
This is what attracts visitors here from around the world.
I thank all the delegates for their past support and for allowing me

PENELOPE CLARK (RHIA) • MEMBER-at-LARGE
I am the delegate for the Russian Hill Improvement Association
(RHIA) which is concerned with land use activities on the north slope
of the hill (where I live), particularly the open space that is the unused
Francisco Reservoir at Bay & Hyde. At present I am part of a working
group from four neighborhood groups working to present viable plans
for turning the reservoir land into usable, publicly accessible open
space.
It is important for the residents of San Francisco be concerned with the
land use policies of the city’s government, so I became RHN’s
representative to CSFN in 2005, and am now the representative for
RHIA. I have served on both CSFN’s Land Use and the Government
& Elections Committees as well as on the ExComm.
MELINDA LAVALLE (CHNA) • MEMBER-at-LARGE
I am the delegate from Cathedral Hill Neighborhood Association
(CHNA) and former Chair of the CSFN Gov’t & Elections Cmte. I
have seen how our local Hill issues have connected us not just to our
nearby neighborhoods, but to the future of our city as a whole. It is in
this spirit that I would like to continue on the Executive Committee.
MARLAYNE MORGAN (CHNA) • MEMBER-at-LARGE
I became involved in land use and planning issues in 2005 when
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(cont’d on p.5)

Nominating Committee Report

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

Nominations for 2014–15
The Nominating Committee plus recommendations from the
floor at the April GA meeting recommends the following for
office for the 2014–2015 term:
President: Judith Berkowitz (EMIA)
First Vice President: George Wooding (MTHA)
Second Vice President: Rose Hillson (JPIA)
Recording Secretary: Charles Head (SHARP)
Corresponding Secretary: Glenn Rogers (PmAC)
Treasurer: Dick Millet (PBNA)

BENEFACTORS
David Winthrop Allen Family Trust
Recology
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
Sutro Tower, Inc.

PATRONS

ExComm Members-at-Large:

Cole Valley Improvement Assn
Dick Millet
Pacific Heights Residents Assn
Retired Firemen & Widows Assn
San Francisco Fire Fighters Local 798

Penny Clark (RHIA)
Melinda LaValle (CHNA)
Marlayne Morgan (CHNA)

  
Candidates’ Statements

SPONSORS

(cont’d from p.4)

Barbary Coast Neighborhood Assn
Buena Vista Neighborhood Assn
Cathedral Hill Neighborhood Assn
Dolores Heights Improvement Club
East Mission Improvement Assn
Forest Knolls Neighborhood Org
Golden Gate Park Preservation Alliance
Midtown Terrace Homeowners Assn
Miraloma Park Improvement Club
OMI Neighbors in Action
Richmond Community Assn
Sunset Parkside Education & Action Cmte (SPEAK)
Sunset Heights Assn of Responsible People (SHARP)
Telegraph Hill Dwellers
John Bardis & Kathleen Courtney Tony Kelly
Judith Berkowitz
Melinda LaValle
Hon David Chiu
Rafael Mandelman
Bernie Choden & Lois Scott
Hon Kathrin Moore
Penny Clark
Aaron Peskin
Sheryl Connell
Paul Webber
Steve Williams, Attorney

faced with the proposed 620-bed CPMC Cathedral Hill Hospital at
VanNess and Geary. I was one of the founders of the Cathedral Hill
Neighbors Association (CHNA) in 2006, which in addition to
CPMC, works on other land use and neighborhood issues like
safety, transportation and open space. CHNA joined CSFN and the
SF Neighborhood Network in 2007 and has remained an active
participant in both organizations.
I served as the neighborhood and environmental point person on the
Healthcare, Housing, Jobs and Justice Coalition (H2J2) since 2009.
This Coalition of over 25 activist organizations achieved a
settlement with Sutter Health that reduced CPMC Cathedral Hill
hospital to 274 beds, required the rebuild of St. Luke’s Hospital in
the Mission at 120 beds and produced a development agreement
totaling 86 million dollars for community benefits.
CHNA joined District 5 Action in 2012 and has co-sponsored
candidates debates for D5 Supervisor and 17th Assembly District. I
personally fundraised for No Wall on the Waterfront in 2013 and am
currently working on the YES on Prop B campaign as well as the
petition drive to reappoint Planning Commissioners Moore and
Sugaya.
I believe San Francisco is at a critical point in planning our future
development. Instead of spot-zoning and backroom deals, we need
to put in place and enforce city-wide standards for workforce,
housing, transportation and recreation planning in our iconic city. I
hope to be part of that effort through my involvement with CSFN’s
Executive Committee.

Committee Meetings

How to Reach Us

Bylaws: Chair Claire Zvanski • czvanski@hotmail.com
Dinner:
Gov’t & Elections: Chair Charles Head • charlesnhead@hotmail.com
Land Use & Housing: Monday 5:30PM June 9 • Northern Police
Station • Chair Hiroshi Fukuda • ninersam@aol.com • 386-2212
Media Relations: Acting Chair Eileen Boken • aeboken@gmail.com
Nominating: Chair Mari Eliza • mari@abazaar.com
Open Space: Ongoing Meetings • Chair Nancy Wuerfel •
nancenumber1@aol.com • 731-6432, Co-chair R Albright • 621-9621
Transportation: Chair Mari Eliza • mari@abazaar.com
Water Task Force: Chair Joan Girardot • 346-5525

President: Judith Berkowitz • sfjberk@mac.com • 824-0617
1st VP: George Wooding • mother_ed@bigeds.com
2nd VP: Rose Hillson • gumby5@att.net
Recording Scrtry: Charles Head • charlesnhead@hotmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Dick Millet • milletdick@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Dick Millet • milletdick@yahoo.com
Member-at-Large: Penelope Clark • penelopeclark@yahoo.com
Member-at-Large: Melinda LaValle • melindalavalle@aol.com
Member-at-Large: Paul Webber • pwebber928@yahoo.com
Parliamentarian: Claire Zvanski • czvanski@hotmail.com
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Adjournment

X.

Neighborhood Views is published monthly, the official voice of the
Coalition for SF Neighborhoods, Inc., a 501(c)4 organization.
To Submit Articles: Email articles by the 5th of the month to sfjberk@mac.com
Either inline text or an attached document can be used.
Articles reflect the opinions of the submitter, not necessarily the opinion of the CSFN. We
invite material from member organizations as well as rebuttal to articles already printed.
We reserve the right to edit where necessary. Member organizations may receive two
copies of the newsletter without charge. Subscription: Members/$10, Nonmembers/$15.

V i s i t o r s : P l e a s e S i gn t h e R eg i s t e r

CSFN meets the third Tuesday of each month except for December at
Northern Police Station Community Room, Corner of Turk & Fillmore
Streets (Parking in rear off Turk) Public Transit: Muni #22 Fillmore, 31
Balboa & 38 Geary Lines

Special Order of Business: Election of Executive Committee 2014–2015

Program: Affordable housing
Speakers: Peter Cohen & Fer nado Mar ti, Council of Community Housing
Organizations (CCHO) Co-Dir ectors.

New Business.

Unfinished Business.

IX.

7:40

Committee Action Items — written re por ts in Newsletter
A. Bylaws
B, Dinner
C. Government & Elections
D. Land Use & Housing
E. Media Relations
F, Nominating
G. Open Space
H. Tr anspor tation
I. Water Task Force

8:00

VI.

7:25

Officers’ Re por ts
A. President
B. Vice Presidents
C. Secretaries
D. Treasurer

VII.

V.

7:10

Approval of April 2014 Minutes

VIII.

III.
IV.

7:05

Call to Or der/Ascer tain Quorum
A. Introduction of Deleg ates and Guests / Short Announcements
B. Hosts
1. Liberty Hill Neighborhood Assn — LHNA
2. Sunset P arkside Education & Action Committee — SPEAK

7:50

II.

7:00

n
itio

Sign In and Refreshments

7:45

I.
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General Assembly Meeting
May 20, 2014

Next
Meeting
Tuesday
May 20
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